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Abstract
Recent publication attested that in the urban forest of Brazzaville, litter decomposition is faster with almost 45% of initial weight loss than in the dry
season, where an average loss of 26% in initial litter weight is noted (Ifo et al.,
2018). This study was carried out in the urban forest of Brazzaville to follow
the decomposition of some organic compounds/secondary metabolites (reducing Sugars, total Flavonoid and Polyphenols) of the leaves litters of two
tropical species Antiaris toxicaria Lesch and Millettia laurentii De Wild.
Thin-layer chromatography and spectrophotometric assay of these metabolites were used on the samples of litters collected in the field on various dates
of follow-up of the decomposition (0 d, 14 d, 28 d, 42 d, 56 d, 72 d and 84 d).
The chromatographic profile of initial litters shows a series of spots on yellow
florescence materializing presence of flavonoids, green fluorescence revealing
the presence of the acids phenols derived from the cinnamic acid. But the
chromatographic profile of the two litters in decomposition after two weeks
remains without structural information, being able to characterize the decomposition of the chemical families highlighted in the initial litters. Also, the
analysis of quantitative total reducing sugar in the initial litters, gives average
concentrations of 64.4, 58.6, 57.5 g EG/kg Ms respectively for the litters of
Millettia laurentii De Wild, Antiaris toxicaria Lesch and the mixed litters
(Millettia laurentii and Antiaris toxicaria). Comparatively with the other
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types of litters, the initial average concentrations in phenolic compounds
(polyphenols and flavonoids totals) were the highest for the litters of Antiaris
toxicaria Lesch (27.3 g EAG/kg Ms and 13.07 g EC/kg Ms) (P = 0.001). The
losses of organic chemical compounds are more significant during the first
two weeks of experiment than after this period. Antiaris toxicaria Lesch loses
on average 43.8 g EG/kg Ms of reducing Sugars, 12.21 g EC/kg Ms of totals
flavonoids and 26.4 g EAG/kg Ms of total polyphenols, equivalent to 30% of
loss of the initial weight. Average losses of 45.7 g EG/kg Ms were obtained for
reducing sugars, 1.5 g EC/kg Ms for totals flavonoids and 8.72 g EAG/kg Ms
for totally phenols in for the litters of Millettia laurentii, comparable to 24%
in initial weight loss. This study showed on the one hand, the direct link between rainfall and litters decomposition and the losses in weight of the litters
resulted in dissolution in the water of the studied compounds.
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1. Introduction
Tropical forests play many functions, including attenuation of global warning
effects through the sequestration of carbon in the atmosphere. They contain an
important aboveground biomass stock of carbon (IPCC, 2006; Lewis et al., 2009)
and are teeming with very large plant biodiversity (de Wasseige et al., 2015; Ifo
et al., 2016).
Apart from these large forest areas which extend over millions of square kilometers, there are in many places in the tropics, and within cities, urban forests.
They are defined as the sustainable development of trees in an urban society and
consist of trees and shrubs of natural or anthropogenic origin located within the
limits of a city (FAO, 2010).
Thus, urban forests are ecosystems with trees and other plants lying in streets,
courtyards, parks, and spaces surrounding large cities. In recent decades, research has shown that urban trees are an integral part of the environmental
quality of cities around the world (Bolund & Hunhammar, 1999; Dwyer et al.,
1991). Urban trees and their soils are likely to reduce urban runoff frequencies.
Similarly, urban areas are often hot spots for air pollution from the automotive
industry (Garty et al., 1996).
In the global context of fighting global warming, understanding how urban
forests work and how these forests can participate in both mitigation and adaptation to global warming, will help to preserve on one hand, and on the other
hand to increase their intra-urban areas.
Among the compartments of sustainable carbon sequestration, there is the soil
compartment with carbon allocation either by rhizodeposition or by decomposition of leaf litter. Litter decomposition is a key step of the passage of bio eleDOI: 10.4236/ojf.2019.91003
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ments as well as other organic compounds from wood-compartment trees to the
soil compartment. Leaves litters play an important role in the functioning of
forest ecosystems through the recycling of bio elements but also in the carbon
cycle through the release of organic compounds during litters’ decomposition
(Bernhard-Reversat, 1993; Ibrahima et al., 2008; Jeyanny et al., 2015). Decomposition of leaves litters promotes also the maintenance of soil fertility and conditions of soil structure (Babel, 1971; Zeller, 1998). During this process, immobilized nutrients in litter are released from litter to soil and made available to
plants and soil micro-organisms (Waring & Schlesinger, 1985).
In addition, the variability in the rate of the decay of leaf litter, both from one
species to another, from one site to another, or from one type of climate to
another (Bernhard-Reversat et al., 2000; Diallo et al., 2016) and the variability in
decay rates were related to litter quality, site conditions, and environmental action (Torreta & Takeda, 1999). Additionally, it was established that in the rainforest ecosystem the decay of litter’s leaves is very fast (Bernhard-Reversat et al.,
1979; Swift et al., 1979; Ifo & Nganga, 2011; Ifo et al., 2018). But the interpretation of variability in litter decay rates requires more information on the effects of
soil fauna, litter quality, moisture and drying, micro flora (bacteria, fungus) on
the litter decomposition (Garay et al., 1986; Loumeto, 2002; Goma-Tchimbakala
& Reversat, 2006; Ifo & Nganga, 2011; Ifo et al., 2018). Bernhard-Reversat (1993)
reported that weight loss from fresh litter was equal to the loss of soluble compounds during the first weeks of in situ decay. Also, the effect of litter quality on
the decay rate has been studied by several authors in different types of forest
ecosystems (Bargali et al., 1993; Cornelissen, 1996; Ifo et al., 2018). But much
less attention was given to changes in the organic chemical composition of leaf
litter during the process of decomposition of organic matter mainly in the natural tropical forest of Congo Basin.
However, it important to note that, existing studies in republic of Congo and
in the rest of the world on dynamic of leaching of chemical organic compounds
been done in Eucalypt and Acacia plantations (Bernhard-Reversat, 1993; Bernhard-Reversat, 2000; Bernhard-Reversat et al., 2003), in natural forest (Anderson
& Swift, 1983; Bernhard-Reversat & Schwartz, 1997). The results obtained in
these studies revealed that the chemical organic compounds control the weight
loss of plant litter, early nitrogen and phenols at the end of decay (Diallo et al.,
2016). Phenolic compounds are generally considered recurrent to decay and inhibit nitrogen mineralization (Ngao et al., 2009). Among the organic compounds, carbohydrates are easily and rapidly leached. They are generally easily
and rapidly degraded in early stages of litter decomposition by fast growing microorganisms that may require a high concentration of nitrogen (Swift et al.,
1979). Cellulose and lignin, the most abundant components of litter, are slowly
decomposed. High concentrations of polyphenols and lignin lead to low decomposition rate (Swift et al., 1979; Kalburtji et al., 1999).
These different chemical compounds in litters contain significant amounts of
carbon. Monitoring their leaching dynamics would help to understand how the
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2019.91003
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carbon cycle can vary from one season to another during the year, notably the
influence of the season on the transfer of carbon contained in the air compartment to the reservoir ground by following the decay dynamics of the litters during the dry season, or during the rainy Season.
The forest at Millettia laurentii is widely widespread in Brazzaville and its environs
and more especially in the Batekés plateaux. It is characteristic of an intermedia state
of progressive evolution towards the climax, a stage that characterized by the dominance of Parinari excelsa understanding, the functioning of the forests in Millettia

laurentii of the city of Brazzaville will allow to have significant information on the
operation of this type of forest that spread over hundreds of hectares in the center of
the Republic of the Congo as well as in the Congo forest Basin.
The general aim of this study is to improve knowledge of the functioning of
tropical forest ecosystems, and the specifics objectives were: a) to determine the
initial contents of the following organic chemical compounds: reducing sugars,
flavonoids and total polyphenols in the litters of the main forest species of the
urban forest of Brazzaville, b) monitor the dynamics of the losses of these organic chemical compounds as a function of time during the rainy season.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Presentation of the Study Area
The forest of the Zoological Park of Brazzaville is in the center of Brazzaville’s
city closed to Maya Maya Airport” (Figure 1). This forest belongs to the domain
of Lower Guinea and the Congolese-Zambesien transition sector of the District
of La Lefini whose forests are mostly mesophilic. The natural forest is dominated
by Millettia laurentii De Wild. The climate of Brazzaville called “low Congolese
climat” is characterized by annual averages of temperature of approximately
25˚C and annual thermal amplitude oscillating from 4˚C - 6˚C. March and April
are the hottest months, while months from June to September is considering as a
dry season. The rainfall season varies from October to May and the average
rainfall is of approximately 1200 mm year−1. The maximum of rainfall was observed in March-April and in November-December (Figure 2). The relative
humidity is higher than 70%.
The annual average varies between 1100 and 1800 h for the same period. The
soils are ferralitic, strongly desaturated and impoverished. They are low in exchangeable and very permeable bases because of the sandy substrate which allows the migration of the solutions of the ground.
Depending on its geographical location, the urban forest of the zoological
park of Brazzaville is dominated by the subtropical climate. The average annual
rainfall is 1500 mm and the average annual temperature is 26˚C (Ifo et al., 2016).
Relative humidity is still high at 80% on average. This site is also characterized
by ferralitic soils with a sandy texture and therefore poor in clay with a content
of less than 20%. Chemical analysis of these soils reveals relatively low levels of
organic matter (2.5%) and a C/N ratio ≤ 12. On the phytogeographic area,
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2019.91003
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Figure 1. Study area location of the urban natural forest of Brazzaville.

Figure 2. Ombrothermic Diagram of the Brazzaville’s city from 1960-2014, ANAC Brazzaville.

the urban forest of the of Brazzaville belongs to the domain of Lower Guinea and
the Congolese-Zambézienne transition area of the District of Léfini (Koubouana et
al., 2016) whose forests are mostly mesophilic. Most of this forest is dominated by
the species belonging to the Fabaceae, Moraceae, Loganiaceae, Rubiaceae and Euphorbiaceae’s families (Taty & Mombouli, 1998).
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2019.91003
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2.2. Litter Fall Sampling
The measurements of the litter fall were estimated by randomly placing eight litter fall traps in all the study area, each trap measuring 50 cm × 50 cm with 2 mm
nylon mesh to catch the litter and located 50 cm above the ground. Litter was
collected from the traps at two-week intervals for from August 2016 to 17 August 2017. The collected litter samples were brought to the laboratory, separated
into leaf and non-leaf components and oven-dried at 70EC for four days to constant weight, using an electronic balance (CS200, Ahaus 0.1 g accuracy).

2.3. Litter Decomposition Experiment
Mesh litter bags containing leaves were placed into random locations within the
plots and retrieved them after varying lengths of time to quantify litter decomposition rates. The experiment was repeated two times, one experiment in the dry season from august to earlier October 2016. The second experiment was done during
the rainfall season from December to March and the leaves of the most dominant
tree species in their respective stands were put into the litter bags (Zeller, 1998;
Bernhard-Reversat et al., 2000; Ifo, 2010; Zouaoui et al., 2013; Sabin Nguedehou
et al., 2014; Diallo et al., 2015). The litter bags were made of 2 mm nylon mesh,
sized 20 × 20 cm. In the secondary forest each litterbag contained, 10 g of pure
litters of Milletialaurentii and in the gallery forest 10 g of pure litters of Antiaris

toxicaria the leaves for the experiment were sourced from recently fallen Antiaris
toxicaria and Milletia laurentii within the study plots. About 10 g of mix litter of
both two kinds of litter cited above. 144 nylon-net bags (2 mm mesh) of 20 × 20
cm were prepared for each experiment. Forty-eight of each types of litter were
placed in the forest of “Patte d’oie” to follow the litter decay dynamics. Eight
bags of each type of litter were collected once every two weeks for three months.
This was repeated 3 times as mentioned it above. After recovery from the forest,
the bags were placed in individual polythene bags and brought to the laboratory.
The bags were opened, and the litter materials were air dried initially, brushed to
remove adhering soil particles and finally dried at 70˚C for four days to constant
weight, using an electronic balance (0.01 g). The percentage of weight loss and
decay rate over time was fitted using a following expression:
Pm ( %
=
) 100 ×

(P − P )
i

f

Pi

(GUO & SIMS, 1999)

1 M 
k ′ = ln  0  (Olson, 1963),
t  Mt 

2.4. Chemical Analyses of Litters
2.4.1. Preparation of the Extract of Leaves Litters
After grinding and sieving of the litter samples of Antiaris toxicaria Lesch, and

Millettia laurentii de Wild and mixed litters of the two litters, the powder obtained is stored in vials labeled with the date of withdrawal of the samples from
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2019.91003
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the field, and the codification of the type of litter considered. 2 g of plant material is mixed with 2 × 20 ml of a 50% (V/V) hydro-methanol solution or 50%
(V/V) hydro ethanol. The mixture is agitated for 2 hours and then filtered. The
filtrate obtained is kept cool (+4˚C) waiting to be analyzed.
2.4.2. Chemical Analysis of Litter’s Leave
The extracts of the three types of litter were analyzed qualitatively by silica
thin-layer chromatography (Wagner & Bladt, 1996; Huang et al., 2005). The determination of total soluble sugars is carried out according to the colorimetric
method of the throne in sulfuric medium (Bachelier & Gavinelli, 1966; Pansu,
1992). Then Flavonoids were evaluated by conventional method colorimetry.
The protocol used is based on that described by Zhishen et al., 1999 and Kim et
al., 2003, with some modifications. Finally, the determination of the total polyphénols was carried out but the method of Folin Ciocalteu (Hogan et al., 2009;
Segade et al., 2008; Waterhouse, 2001). However single negative exponential decay model (Olson, 1963) widely applied in decomposition was also fitted to the
remaining Reducing sugar, Flavonoids and Polyphenolic compounds which
enabled determining the specific decay rate (ks) of each chemical compound.

2.5. Statistical Analysis
The extracts of studied litters underwent each one three treatments, according to
the period of sampling. The results of analyses were compared by the law of student opposite, according to the probabilities P = 0.01, P = 0.05 and P = 0.001 and
with the degree of freedom ddl = 4. The calculated value of t (obs) is compared
with the appropriate critical value of with 4 degrees of freedom. The significant
difference is set for t (obs) > t.

3. Results
3.1. The Loss of Litter Weight
The dynamics of the loss of litter weight with time showed that all the three
types of litters samples had a significant loss of the weight compared to the initial weight which was of 10 g. Two weeks after the deposit of the litter bags in the
field, the litters of Antiaris toxicariaLesch lost 30% of the initial weight, while the
litters of Millettia laurentii De Wild and mix litters lost 24% and 19% of their initial weight respectively. At the end of the experimental period, the litters ofAn-

tiaris toxicaria Lesch lost 53% of their initial weight against 48% and 34% for the
litters Millettia laurentii De Wild and mixte litters respectively (Figure 3).

3.2. Temporal Evolution of the Rate of Decomposition of the Litters
The monthly coefficient of decomposition k' was calculated. k' value varies
strongly between species but also between months. K' value decreases from first
month to the third month. We noted that decomposition remains very high for
the litter of Antiaris toxicaria (k' = 0.73) in comparison with the litter of Millettia
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2019.91003
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laurentii (k' = 0.26) one month after the beginning of experimental design
(Table 1). k' values were 3 times less important after three months of experimentation for Antiaris toxicaria litters, while k value was two times less important for the litters of Millettia laurentii.

3.3. Chemical Analysis of Litters
3.3.1. Initial Organic Chemical Compounds in the Plant Litters
The chromatographic profiles on thin layer of monospecific litters of Antiaris

toxicaria Lesch and Millettia laurentii De Wild, let firstly see the spots of yellow-orange fluorescence to the frontal retentions at 0.7 and 0.3, yellow-clear (0.9
and 0.4) and yellow-green (0.35 and 0.6) materializing the presence of flavonoids
in the initial samples of litters, secondly a green-clear fluorescence with a frontal
retention of (0.2) revealing the presence of an acid phenol in the litter of Antiaris

Toxicaria Lesch. Those of the litters in decomposition after two weeks, showed a
smudge characterizing the total leaching of the chemical compounds highlighted
in the initial litters, except for the litter of Antiaris toxicaria Lesch which have
showed a spot of blue fluorescence to a frontal retention (0.8). Initial content of

Figure 3. Trends of kinetic of the litter decomposition in mass remaining (g) of litter of
different type of litter during rainy season.
Table 1. Values of the monthly coefficient of decomposition k' of the studied litters.
monthly coefficient of decomposition k'

Types of litter

DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2019.91003

1st month

2nd month

3rd month

Antiaris toxicaria Lesch

0.73

0.49

0.25

Mixte

0.49

0.29

0.21

Millettia laurentii De Wild

0.26

0.21

0.14
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each chemical organic family of trees species was reported in Figure 4.
3.3.2. Dynamics of the Loss of the Chemical Organic Compounds of the
Litters
The initial contents of the three chemical families in the foliar litters were presented into Figure 5. The test of student applied to these results shows a very
significant difference in the reducing sugar concentration of the monospecific
litters on the one hand, and the monospecific and mixte specific litters on the
other hand. The concentration out of Polyphenols of the monospecific litters
(Millettia laurentii De Wild and Antiaris toxicaria Lesch) as for it, present difference significance only for one probability P = 0.001. The same observation
was made for the concentration of flavonoids for the monospecific litters.
However, a remarkable fact observed, was the rapid loss of the three types of
organic chemical compounds found in the foliar litters during the decomposition period. Two weeks after the deposit of the leaves litters, litters lose 66% of
the reducing sugar rates in the mixed litters compared to the initial rates, whereas

Figure 4. Proportions in flavonoids, polyphenols and sugars of the initial litters.

Figure 5. Trends of loss of reducing sugars during experimental period.
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2019.91003
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this loss was 70% for the litters of Millettia laurentii and 74% of loss compared to
the initial rate in the litters of Antiaris toxicaria. The loss of total flavonoids follows the same speed of loss as reducing sugars with a loss of 59% in the litters of

Millettia laurentii against 92% of loss in the litters Antiaris toxicaria. The loss of
the total polyphenols (flavonoids, acid phenols, tanin, etc.) was also significant
after two weeks, with 96% of loss for the litters of Antiaris toxicaria against 87%
of loss for the foliar litters of Millettia laurentii. After rapid period of high-speed
leaching, the loss of organic chemical compounds is continual and slow until the
end of the experience (Figures 5-7).
Within a species, each chemical compound (Reducing Sugars, Flavonoids,
Polyphenols) decomposed according to its own decay rate (k specific, ks values).

ks values varied within and between species. The highest ks values were identified in Polyphenol (Table 2) followed by Flavonoid.

Figure 6. Trends of loss of flavonoids during experimental period.

Figure 7. Trends of the loss of the polyphenols during experimental period.
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2019.91003
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4. Discussion
4.1. Chemical Transformation of Decaying Litter
Following the reasoning of Wagner and Bladt (1996) the yellow-orange and yellow-green fluorescences highlighted in the initial litters of Antiaris toxicaria
Lesch and Millettia laurentii De Wild after exposure of the plate to the UV-366
nm lamp, would be attributed to the derivatives of Quercetol and kaempferol
(Figure 8 and Figure 9) and would be derived respectively from the substitution
ortho-di hydroxy in position 3' and 4' on the B-Ring of the Flavonoid and a
substitution of a hydroxyl in position 4' on the B-Ring of the Flavonoid. The
Table 2. Specific decay rate (ks) of each chemical compound in studied leaf litters, derived from the single exponential decay
model fitted to the data on concentration loss of each compound.
Decay rate chemistry compounds (ks values weeks−1)
Reducing sugars

Polyphenols

Flavonoids

M. laurentii

A. toxicaria

Mixte

M. laurentii

A. toxicaria

Mixte

M. laurentii

A. toxicaria

Mixte

2

0.62

0.69

0.54

1.03

1.73

0.96

0.61

1.36

0.98

4

0.34

0.36

0.34

0.6

0.99

0.62

0.43

1.23

0.71

6

0.24

0.26

0.23

0.42

0.72

0.45

0.42

0.86

0.51

8

0.20

0.20

0.18

0.35

0.55

0.41

0.40

0.86

0.53

10

0.16

0.16

0.16

0.26

0.47

0.34

0.34

0.75

0.42

12

0.14

0.15

0.15

0.29

0.40

0.30

0.35

0.72

0.41

µ

0.28

0.30

0.27

0.49

0.81

0.51

0.43

0.96

0.59

Figure 8. Structure 3' 4', 5, 7-trihydroxyisoflavonol: Quercetol.

Figure 9. 3' 4', 5, 7-trihydroxyisoflavonol: Kaempferol.
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2019.91003
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green-clear fluorescences highlighted in the initial litter of Antiaris toxicaria
Lesch would be assimilated to the hydroxy cinnamiques derivatives, respectively,
to the Chlorogenic or para-coumaric acid derivatives.
The initial chemical composition varied largely across the studied leaf litters,
especially in terms of reducing sugar, flavonoids and polyphenols. Reducing
sugar compounds were dominant organic compounds and varied less across
species than other measured organic chemical compounds. The analyses showed
that decomposition litters studied was accompanied by loss and chemical transformation of the organic compounds found into the litters’ sample. These observations agreed with earlier studies conducted in a West African tropical forest
and British Columbia (Prescott et al., 2004 and Guendehou et al., 2014). Guendehou et al. (2014) reported leaf litters were dominant cellulose and hemicelluloses compounds. In a Congolese plantation Eucalyptus, in Republic of Congo,
Ngao et al. (2009) determined also highest Cellulose and Hemicelluloses concentrations than phenolic compounds (water-soluble phenol and water-insoluble
phenol) in various eucalypt litters. All initial chemistry concentrations of these
studies were higher than our data. These discrepancies may be explained by differences in the studied species, methods applied, and environmental factors such
as climate, soil type.
High reducing sugars in remaining litter confirm that reducing sugars control the
decomposition of the leaf litters studied. Several authors stressed the importance of
carbohydrates in determining the initial rate of mass loss (Bernhard-Reversat, 1993;
Arrigo et al., 2002). But, Prescott et al. (2004) showed that after4 to 5 years of
decomposition no initial chemical parameter of litters is good predictor of residual mass.
In our study, edapho-climatic conditions were similar. The difference in litter
samples decomposition was due to quality of litter studies. In this way, the losses
of concentrations in the decomposition litters were associated to the leaching of
soluble organic compounds and a high microbial mineralization (Austin & Vitousek, 2000; Jacob et al., 2009; Ngao et al., 2009), which include the C mineralization rates. Relationship between C mineralization, mass loss and litter quality
were developed (Bernhard-Reversat & Schwartz, 1997; Bernhard-Reversat et al.,
2001; Berg & McClaugherty, 2008). Carbon is an important constituent in litter
and soil C fluxes is usually related to leaf litter decomposition (Jeyanny et al.,
2015).
In addition, highest concentration losses two (02) weeks after litter decay taken with almost total elimination of all phenolic compounds, being 80% and 89%
of the initial concentration loss in flavonoids and polyphenols, respectively. The
chromatographic profile of the decaying litters and results of compounds rate
decreasing (values ks) were agreed with these trends.The outstanding results
from this study may suggest phenolic compounds are highly soluble, vulnerable
to leaching by rain and easily utilized for microbial growth, giving higher ks values than reducing sugar across the species. Bernhard-Reversat et al. (2003)
showed in Eucalypt litter a very sharp decrease of 25% - 48% in soluble phenolic
DOI: 10.4236/ojf.2019.91003
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compounds during the first days (1 or few days) compared to insoluble phenolics. Other authors reported the fast disappearance of phenolics (including methanol and water soluble) within the first week or month (Bernhard-Reversat,
1993; Maity & Job, 1999; Sampaio et al., 2001). However, the degradation of
phenolics in leaf litter is due to high concentration of oxidizing enzymes, particularly phenolases, in leaves, over and above microbial processes (Harborne, 1997
and Bernhard-Reversat et al., 2003).

4.2. Relationship between Mass Losses and Chemistry Decay Rate
There is an interaction between changes in concentrations of chemical compounds and rate of litters decay. As the decay rate decreases, degradation of
chemical compounds slows down. It is important to see that the maximum decomposition rate of the litters studied (Antiaris toxicaria, Millettia laurentii and
mixed litters) is was obtained over the same period as the maximum loss of
chemical compounds of these litters; covering the two first or four weeks of decay. If two major phases of litter decomposition were detected during litter
weight loss (Bernhard-Reversat et al., 2000; Kimbangui, 2002), the analyses of
foliar litters of Antiaris toxicaria, Millettia laurentii and mixed litters also have
presented two important phases in the degradation of chemical compounds (reducing sugars, flavonoids and polyphenols); the fastest phase have a time of two
weeks.

4.3. Chemical Compound Impacts to Decay Litter Studies
The results obtained in our study present for the litters of Millettia laurentii
slightly higher concentrations of reducing sugars and significantly lower in
phenolics compounds compared with the litters of Antiaris toxicaria. All initial
chemical compounds resulted to the Reducing sugar/Flavonoids and Reducing
sugar/Polyphenols ratios lower in Antiaris toxicaria than Millettia laurentii.
However, the rate of decomposition (including mass losses and chemical compound losses) of Millettia laurentii De Wild litters is lower compared to the rate
of decomposition of Antiaris toxicaria Lesch. It seems to impose that the high
Flavonoid and Polyphenol content in Antiaris toxicaria litters did not limit their
decomposition. Whereas several authors have demonstrated that the litters that
is rich in labile compounds (sugar, amino acids, etc.) are readily biodegradable
with a high rate of decomposition (Guendehou et al., 2014; Tardif, 2014), in
contrast to a litter rich in recalcitrant compounds (lignin and secondary metabolites). In this fact reducing sugar and phenolics compounds don’t be enough to
close to the variability about decay rate litters studies. Another explanation of
these differences may be into the physical properties of litters at one part, the
flux of nitrogen during decomposition another part and at last by the taxonomy
of species. In fact, Nitrogen is indeed the limiting factor of decay because it
serves to synthesize proteins for the growth of microbial biomass and thus determines the biological activity of soil (Mangenot, 1980). The taxonomy is one of
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the main factors influencing litter decomposition, as it determines the nature
and abundance of phenolic compounds for a species (Bernhard-Reversat et al.,
2000).

5. Conclusion
The present study allowed to study the link between litters decomposition and
leaching of chemical organic compounds of the litters of the mains species of the
natural forest of the city of Brazzaville. The highest decay rate was reported to

Antiaris toxicaria. Water soluble compounds (Reducing sugars, Flavonoids and
Polyphenols) of these litters were significantly leached from litters two weeks after the deposit on the field. Reducing sugars are the principal organic chemical
compounds of litters Antiaris toxicaria and Millettia Laurentii, on account of
their abundance. The rainy season appeared to be an important period in the C
cycling of carbon by the fact of leaching of soluble carbon present in the main
components of litters.
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